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LOCATION,
ACCOMODATION AND
GETTING AROUND
Brisbane - The University of Queensland, St Lucia - West End

CONFERENCE
VENUE
Physiology Building
# 63, Level 2
The University of
Queensland, St Lucia

GETTING TO THE CONFERENCE
SOCIAL VENUES
Welcome drinks, field

UQ St Lucia campus is well serviced by public
transport. The conference venue (Bld 63) is
located near Chancellors Place, the Post Office,
and above the Physiol refectory.

trip, trivia night and
the conference dinner
will all be held in
West End.

The 66 bus travels directly from the Cultural
Centre (Southbank) to UQ Lakes. Or from West
End, take the 199 bus to the ferry terminal and
across to UQ St Lucia. From the city or
Toowong, take the 412 or 411 to UQ St Lucia,
Campbell Place.
The nearest train station to UQ St Lucia is
Toowong. From there, it is about 10 minutes by
bus, taxi or uber to campus.
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ACCOMMODATION

Brisbane is a vibrant city, with a wide variety of accommodation options for guests to
chose from.
Conference participants will need to arrange their own accommodation. We suggest
staying in West End, or even South Bank or South Brisbane - these suburbs are centrally
located for easy access to the conference social events, and have well-developed
transport links to UQ St Lucia campus. Some nearby hotels include West End Central
Apartments, Arena Apartments, Mantra South Bank and Ridges South Bank. Also, try
AirBnB.
If you prefer to stay in Toowong, hotels include The Jephson, Toowong Inn and Suites,
and Benson Court Motel.
Students who wish to stay on campus can book a room at the following colleges:
Emmanuel (mixed): $80 per night for bed and breakfast (discounted conference rate),
single room shared bathroom (mixed), or a flat from $110/$140 single/double.
St Leo’s (mixed) $80/night: Single rooms with shared bathroom $80/night, double rooms
for 1 or 2 people at $130/$170 per night. Email Jocelyn: stay@stleos.uq.edu.au. All rooms
include meals.
Women’s college (women only): $85/night for a single room with shared bathroom, or a
room with its own bathroom $99/$120 single/twin, or an apartment $115/$155
single/twin. All rooms include breakfast. Email Anne: a.kuskopf@womens.uq.edu.au to
book.

